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Parametric Gmax sounding of granular soils by vibration methods
R. Y. S. PAK*, J. C . ASHLOCK*, S. KURAHASHI† and F. ABEDZADEH*
To solicit a fundamental understanding of past difficulties
of vibration sounding methods for granular soils, a
collaborative experimental and analytical study was
developed to examine the performance of dynamic sur-
face plate load tests by scaled modelling. Focused on the
benchmark small-strain regime and Gmax condition, mul-
tiple small-amplitude vibration tests on a rigid square
plate resting on a uniform dry sand were conducted on a
large geotechnical centrifuge. A set of basic experimental
results on the vertical and rocking dynamic character-
istics of the soil–plate system were generated by means
of a new eccentric test format, as well as by conventional
symmetrical vertical vibration. Through a comparison of
the measured data with canonical continuum solutions of
a half-space with constant as well as common depth-
dependent shear modulus profiles, some fundamental
issues in regard to the relevance of such commonly
accepted idealisations of the intended practical applica-
tion were revealed. As an experimental way to confirm
and circumvent a key aspect of the problem, the novel
test strategy of using a lightweight foundation in an
embedded configuration was proposed and evaluated.
KEYWORDS: centrifuge modelling; dynamics; footings/founda-
tions; in situ testing; laboratory tests; model tests; sands; soil/
structure interaction; stiffness; vibration
Afin d’obtenir des connaissances fondamentales sur les
difficulte´s rencontre´es pre´ce´demment dans les me´thodes
de sondage de vibrations pour les sols granulaires, on a
lance´ une e´tude expe´rimentale et analytique en collabora-
tion afin d’examiner le rendement d’essais de charge sur
plaques a` surface dynamique par mode´lisation a` l’e´chelle.
En se concentrant sur le re´gime de re´fe´rence a` faible
de´formation unitaire et la condition Gmax, on a effectue´
de multiples essais de vibrations a` faible amplitude sur
une plaque carre´e rigide pose´e sur un sable sec uniforme,
dans une grande centrifuge ge´otechnique. Au moyen d’un
nouveau type d’essai excentrique et de vibrations verti-
cales syme´triques traditionnelles, on a e´tabli une se´rie de
re´sultats expe´rimentaux de base sur les caracte´ristiques
dynamiques verticales et de basculement du syste`me sol
– plaque. Une comparaison entre les donne´es mesure´es
avec des solutions de continu canonique d’un demi-espace
avec une constante, ainsi que des profils de module de
cisaillement tributaires de la profondeur du type a` loi
exponentielle, a permis de re´ve´ler certaines questions
fondamentales concernant la pertinence de ces ide´alisa-
tions reconnues avec l’application pratique pre´vue. En
tant que moyen expe´rimental de confirmer et de circon-
venir un aspect essentiel du proble`me, on a propose´ et
e´value´ la nouvelle strate´gie d’essai consistant a` utiliser
des fondations le´ge`res dans une configuration encastre´e.
INTRODUCTION
A three-dimensional characterisation of the in situ/free-field
small-strain soil modulus is a pivotal component in both
field and laboratory experimental studies in soil dynamics
and geotechnical earthquake engineering, as it is a funda-
mental benchmark upon which the effects of applied loading
on the soil can be assessed in both linear and non-linear
regimes. Knowledge of the spatial stiffness variation of the
soil is particularly crucial in the assessment of dynamic
soil–structure interaction (SSI) effects such as radiation
damping and frequency-dependent characteristics, for these
phenomena are strongly influenced not only by the local
deformability of the soil underneath the foundation, but also
by the mid- and far-field’s material settings. Without a
proper resolution of the in situ material parameters of the
soil system, a meaningful assessment of the validity and
accuracy of analytical methods, at both the research and
design levels, can be difficult, or even impossible.
To accomplish such tasks by conventional laboratory soil
testing, one must contend with
(a) the difficulty in obtaining undisturbed samples
(b) the inevitable change of the stress state of the soil upon
retrieval from the ground
(c) the need for many soil samples, together with gross
interpolation and extrapolation to cover the spatial
region
(d ) measuring other in situ material aspects, such as the K0
condition and anisotropy
(e) the dependence of the shear modulus on the effective
stress condition.
Problems such as (a) and (b) are particularly acute and
consequential for granular soils because of their cohesionless
nature. Owing to the last of the foregoing aspects, for
instance, a homogeneous sandy deposit of uniform density
will lead to a depth-dependent in situ shear modulus profile
due to gravity alone, rendering a spatial profiling of the
material stiffness necessary even under the simplest of
physical conditions. While in situ SPT and CPT have been
used to avoid some of these issues for characterisation of
cohesionless soils, they are empirical and correlation-based,
and bear no direct similitude to the expected stress and
strain states in most soil dynamics and soil–foundation
interaction problems.
In recognition of the shortcomings of these conventional
methods, new sounding approaches based on wave or vibra-
tion principles have emerged as potential solutions to the
challenge (e.g. Heisey et al., 1982; Moore, 1985; Guzina &
Nintcheu, 2002; Yu, 2004; Alshibli et al., 2005; Li & Baus,
2005). Utilising the theory of wave propagation to various
degrees, they are generally more mechanistic in formulation,
minimal in loading demand, and efficient for three-dimen-
sional explorations. By the vibration approach, one will have
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the added advantage of being able to generate field re-
sponses that are comparable spatially in distribution and
nature to those of soil and structural dynamics interest. In
this class of methods a structural medium, such as a founda-
tion or bearing plate in contact with the soil, is excited into
dynamic motion, from which information on the soil mod-
ulus and profile can be deduced. Provided that there exists a
theoretical solution with intrinsic material parameters that
can truly capture the physical response of the employed test
configuration, a quantitative in situ characterisation approach
can be rationally formulated by virtue of a response-match-
ing algorithm.
The advantages of such a parametric system identification
method for in situ characterisation include its ability to give
a combined account of—at least in an equivalent sense—the
influence of many important in situ aspects, such as the K0
condition and stress history, which are not commonly meas-
ured, while bypassing the subjectivity of interpolating be-
tween sparse pointwise field measurements. Owing to the
well-noted fundamental difficulties in matching foundation
vibration theories with observed physical performance, espe-
cially for sandy deposits (Fry, 1963; Richart et al., 1970;
Gazetas & Stokoe, 1991; Thom, 2002), however, the validity
of the vibration test approach for characterising a general
soil medium has been rightfully questioned in both research
and engineering practice (e.g. Pak & Ashlock, 2000; Lenke
et al., 2001). Unless the source of the underlying problems
is identified and dealt with, the interpretation, utilisation and
direction of development for this class of methods will
remain unclear, to the detriment of the profession.
To obtain a fundamental understanding of past difficulties,
and ascertain the true promise of vibration sounding meth-
ods, a research programme using the latest tools in experi-
mental and analytical research for this class of soil
dynamics problems was pursued. By virtue of advances in
the methodologies for dynamic centrifuge modelling and
computational methods (Pak & Guzina, 1995, 1999; Pak &
Ashlock, 2000; Kurahashi, 2002), a series of integrated
experimental-analytical studies to assess the current theor-
etical and physical foundation for the vibration approach
was conducted on the 400 g-ton centrifuge at the University
of Colorado. With the focus on granular soils and small-
amplitude vibrations, the first part of the study was aimed at
establishing the fundamental dynamic characteristics of a
surface bearing plate resting on a sand of uniform density as
a canonical test problem. From a comparison of the data
with rigorous continuum mechanics solutions for half-spaces
with constant as well as depth-dependent shear moduli, the
difficulty in establishing comprehensive correspondence be-
tween theoretical and physical behaviours was elucidated.
Combined with the insights from past dynamic soil–struc-
ture interaction studies (e.g. Pak & Guzina, 1995), a new
test format utilising an embedded foundation was then
devised and evaluated experimentally as an alternative con-
figuration for the granular soil sounding problem. As will be
illustrated in this paper, the result not only confirms a
critical dimension of the fundamental soil–structure inter-
action problem whose neglect has hindered the effectiveness
of vibration-based methods and SSI assessments, but also
demonstrates the feasibility of an improved experimental–
analytical framework for both laboratory and field adapta-
tions.
BACKGROUND AND PREMISE OF PARAMETRIC
SOUNDING OF SAND
It is common knowledge in soil mechanics that the in situ
shear modulus of a uniform granular soil for small-ampli-
tude motion is proportional to some fractional power of
depth due to the effect of gravity. This finding stems from
both field measurements and laboratory research, which
show that the small-strain shear modulus for sands generally
depends on the stress state in the form
G ¼ M   9mean (1)
where  9mean is the mean effective stress, which can be
related to the vertical effective stress  9vert by
 9mean ¼ [(1 þ 2K0)=3] 9vert, where K0 is the coefficient of
earth pressure at rest, and M and  are soil-specific material
constants. Some common empirical relationships of the form
in equation (1) are
G ¼ 700 2
:17  eð Þ2
1 þ e  9
0:5
mean for ª ¼ 104 (2)
by Hardin & Richart (1963) for dry, round-grained Ottawa
sand,
G ¼ 325 2
:97  eð Þ2
1 þ e  9
0:5
mean for ª ¼ 104 (3)
by Hardin & Richart (1963) for angular dry crushed quartz
sands (see also Hardin & Drnevich, 1972) and
G ¼ 22:1K2   90:5mean (4)
by Seed & Idriss (1970), where the coefficient K2 ranges
from 44 to 86 for dense to extremely dense sands. For truly
low strain levels and the maximum G (i.e. Gmax) condition,
Iwasaki et al. (1978) reported that
G ¼ 850 2
:17  eð Þ2
1 þ e  9
0:44
mean for ª ¼ 105 (5)
G ¼ 900 2
:17  eð Þ2
1 þ e  9
0:4
mean for ª ¼ 106 (6)
for sands. In equations 1–6, e is the void ratio, ª is the
shear strain, and the units for both the shear modulus and
the mean effective stress are kg/cm2. Although the level of
scatter of data as a result of wide variations of natural
deposits generally mandates that the material coefficients be
experimentally determined for any site-specific application,
all foregoing formats suggest that a fractional power-law
format for the dependence of the shear modulus on the
stress state might be expected in a compositionally homo-
geneous soil medium. If the square-root dependence of the
shear modulus on the confining pressure is assumed and K0
is constant, for instance, one can deduce that the small-strain
shear modulus at depth z in a uniform sand under the effect
of gravity can be represented by
G zð Þ ¼ G0:5 z
b
 0:5
(7)
The parameter b can be a characteristic length, such as the
half-width of the foundation, or any chosen length unit for
normalisation purposes. The constant G0:5 is a parameteris-
ing material modulus, which will be denoted as the in situ
‘0.5th-power’ or ‘square-root shear modulus.’ More gener-
ally, if G is taken to be proportional to  9mean to the power
of  as in equation (1), one can expect
G zð Þ ¼ G z
b
 
(8)
where G will be referred to as the in situ ‘th-power shear
modulus’. Provided that the observed dynamic characteristics
of the tests are commensurate with the corresponding theory,
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the reference material constant G and exponent  can be
determined effectively by a functional fitting procedure. As
the dynamic physical measurements should embody all in
situ soil characteristics that are influential on the vibratory
response of the test configuration, the parametric identifica-
tion approach can be used to bypass, via its direct amalga-
mation of data with the analytical framework chosen, the
need to measure other influential soil properties. Examples
of the latter include the in situ K0 condition, stress history,
plasticity, soil fabrics, gradation, angularity and anisotropy,
whose true estimation and quantification are far from routine
(e.g. Roesler, 1979).
CENTRIFUGE MODELLING OF VIBRATION TESTS
Because of its ability to replicate in situ gravity-induced
stresses in a scaled soil model, and the advantages of a
highly controlled test environment and economy in physical
testing, dynamic centrifuge scaled modelling was employed
in this fundamental study, as in Pak & Guzina (1995) and
Pak & Ashlock (2000). To solicit a fundamental understand-
ing of the basic nature and characteristics of the dynamic
plate-load tests and related soil–structure interaction prob-
lems, a programme of small-amplitude vibration experiments
were performed on the 400 g-ton centrifuge at the University
of Colorado. The centrifuge has a payload capacity of
2000 kg, a maximum centrifugal acceleration of 200g, and
an arm radius of 5.49 m with the platform in the fully
extended position. A detailed description of its capabilities
and specifications is given in Ko (1988).
Container, soil sample and scaled model
To simulate effectively the usual unbounded soil region, a
large, 1.2 m 3 1.0 m 3 0.61 m rectangular container (see
Fig. 1) was used in the study. On all the inside walls of the
container, panels of 0.035 m thick oil-based Duxseal were
installed as in Pak & Guzina (1995) to minimise boundary
effects and wave reflections. The nominal dimensions of the
soil samples are 1.13 m 3 0.93 m and 0.46 m deep. As in
the aforementioned study, the soil employed was a dry,
uniformly graded silica sand, designated as F-75 by the US
Silica Company. The basic properties of the sand are given
in Table 1. With a uniform density as the target, the sand
was placed in a hopper and pluviated through a slotted
rectangular plate at a constant height from the instantaneous
soil surface. By means of the technique, a relative density
of 86% and a density of 1730 kg/m3 corresponding to a
void ratio of 0.532 were achieved consistently for the soil
models.
To help to identify the critical understanding needed for
success in vibration sounding methods, as will be discussed
later, two high-strength aluminium alloy 7075-T6 scaled
model foundations were fabricated for dynamic testing, with
small symmetrically placed holes on their tops for mounting
instrumentation (see Fig. 2). The first is a square plate,
henceforth referred to as Footing B0, having the properties
detailed in Table 2, in which J0 denotes the centroidal mass
moment of inertia. The second is a hollow block footing,
henceforth referred to as Footing K, whose experimental
purpose will be explained later. It is a half-open cylindrically
hollowed block, which is closed out by an aluminium plate
using four bolts and adhesives. The cylindrical cavity is
57 mm in diameter and 91.5 mm high. As its design goal,
Footing K is highly rigid while having a gross mass per unit
volume of 1387 kg/m3, which is less than that of the sand.
The purpose and deployment of the two foundation models
will be explained in later sections.
Method of dynamic testing
As they constitute the most common experimental and
theoretical basis used in vibration sounding, the vertical
response characteristics of the foundations were an item of
key interest in the investigation. To resolve basic questions
about the foundation vibration sounding method, such as
strong test equipment dependence and significant overpredic-
tion of the fundamental resonance frequency (e.g. Pak &
Ashlock, 2000; Thom, 2002), it was recognised that the true
nature of a three-dimensional continuum can often be
masked by single vibration-mode testing. To obtain deeper
insights into the soil dynamics problem beyond the existing
level, two types of vibration test were pursued in this
fundamental study: (a) vertical-centric (VC) tests; and (b)
vertical-eccentric (VE) tests. A schematic of their loading
configurations is shown in Fig. 3 for a generic footing.
In the VC tests in this study, a dynamic force is applied
vertically at the centre of the foundation, with the goal of
inducing as symmetric a response as possible. In the VE test
depicted, on the other hand, the same dynamic vertical force
is applied at a horizontally offset location in the vertical
centroidal plane. As a special form of the new hybrid-mode
test method (Pak et al., 2006), the VE test can, by virtue of
its equivalence to a vertical-centric load and a rocking
moment, set the foundation in general planar motion, there-
by generating more revealing three-dimensional responses of
the soil–foundation system.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. Large soil container: (a) Duxeal boundary; (b) model
plate footing on sand sample
Table 1. Basic properties of dry F-75 Ottawa sand
Property Description
Mineral Quartz, 99.8% SiO2
Grain shape Rounded to sub-angular
Specific gravity, Gs 2.65
Surface area: cm2/g 162
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To produce the vertical excitations required, a Bruel and
Kjaer (B&K) Model 4809 electromagnetic exciter was em-
ployed. To allow execution of both VC and VE tests on the
same footing without further disturbance after model place-
ment, two stingers with integrated miniaturised washer-
shaped piezoelectric Kistler 9001 load cells were typically
mounted at both Holes 1 and 2, with three PCB Piezotronics
model-303A11 or model-352B67 miniaturised acceler-
ometers at Holes 3, 4 and 5 to monitor the motion. Each
load cell, along with its stinger assembly and a 2 in (50 mm)
portion of its cable, contributed an additional 0.012 kg to
the instrumented foundation mass, while each accelerometer
contributed another 0.0025 kg. The average static contact
pressure at Ng can be calculated using the cumulative mass
of the footing and instrumentation, and the mass of the
moving exciter coil element of 0.066 kg that rests on the
load cell stinger.
To explore the consistency of the observed behaviour with
respect to the stress level and length scale, model tests were
generally performed at Ng, where N ¼ 33, 44, 55 and 66,
and g ¼ 9.81 m/s2. With the aid of a multichannel SigLab
20-42 Fourier analyser (which can generate the dynamic
electrical input for the exciter, process the analogue response
time-history signals with spectral averaging and windowing,
and determine the frequency response functions in a forced
vibration test, all in one setting), the foundation accelera-
tion–load responses were generated and measured efficiently
using the spectral transfer-function approach by way of
random vibration (Pak & Guzina, 1995). In particular,
through the use of the digital signal processing options of
the Fourier analyser, the acceleration and load measurements
were synthesised into accelerance functions, which are the
acceleration component of interest per unit of the force
excitation in the frequency domain. The accelerance is
computed by
A fð Þ ¼ SaF fð Þ
SFF fð Þ (9)
where SaF( f ) is the cross-spectral density of the acceleration
and forcing, SFF( f ) is the auto-spectral density of the force,
and f is the frequency in Hz (see Bendat & Piersol, 1986).
Such transfer functions are fundamental, and equivalent to a
full characterisation of the time-domain behaviour of a
Plate footing B0
18 mm
27·5 mm
26 mm
32·5 mm
Hollow footing K
Hole  1 2 3
4
5
4
3
5
Hole 1 2
Fig. 2. Layout of instrumentation holes for two scaled model footings
Table 2. Physical properties of model foundations
Footing name Width: mm Height: mm Mass: kg J: kg-mm2 Centroidal height: mm
BO 55 7.5 0.0629 16.2 3.74
BO (instrumented) 55 7.5 0.0945 24.1 7.15
K 65 107.5 0.619 1.09 3 103 53.99
K (instrumented) 65 107.5 0.651 1.21 3 103 56.97
2 3
4
5
Hole 1
VC test forcing at Hole 2VE test forcing at Hole 1
Foundation top
x
y
z
Fig. 3. Vertical-centric (VC) and vertical-eccentric (VE) load
tests
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linearisable dynamical system. For the configurations stud-
ied, measurement bandwidths of B ¼ 4–5 kHz were gener-
ally chosen for their optimality for capturing all dynamic
characteristics of relevance.
To avoid aliasing errors, the SigLab analysers follow the
common practice of taking the sampling frequency fs at 2.56
times the user-selected measurement bandwidth, accounting
for both the Nyquist phenomenon and the finite roll-off of
the analogue low-pass input filters. In all tests, n ¼ 4096
samples were used in the time domain, resulting in n/
2.56 ¼ 1600 alias-free frequency lines within the selected
measurement bandwidth, which are shown in all the follow-
ing plots. For example, with a measurement bandwidth of
B ¼ 5 kHz, the sampling frequency fs ¼ n/T is fixed at
12.8 kHz. This gives a sampling duration of T ¼ 0.32 s per
window, with a sampling interval of ˜t ¼ T/n ¼ 78.125 s
and 1600 alias-free frequency domain data points from 0 to
5 kHz, with a frequency resolution of ˜f ¼ 1/T ¼ fs/
n ¼ 3.125 Hz. To further minimise the effects of noise from
spurious sources, each individual accelerance function in a
single test was obtained as the ensemble average of 30
transfer function measurements using Hanning windowing
with zero overlap, leading to a typical test duration of
30T ¼ 9.6 s.
As illustrations of the measurements taken, representative
results of the accelerances, coherence functions, time-
histories and auto-spectral densities of the acceleration and
force responses are shown in Figs 4 and 5 respectively for
VE tests of Footing B0 and Footing K. To ensure that the
soil response is in the Gmax regime, the applied force was
kept in the range of 0.1 to 1.0 N-rms in all vibration tests
(e.g. Figs 4 and 5), which corresponds to a dynamic stress
level of the order of 104 MPa and dynamic shear strains of
the order of ª ¼ 106. As a check of the load-history effect,
tests were performed sequentially at each targeted g-level of
33g, 44g, 55g and 66g in both the ascending (spin-up) and
descending (spin-down) phases of the centrifuge operation,
with the results showing only minor differences in the real,
imaginary and magnitude parts of the accelerance functions
(see Figs 6 and 7). Table 3 summarises the scope of the
testing programme for both footings.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND THEORETICAL
CORRESPONDENCE
Dynamic plate-load tests
To understand the complexity behind a dynamic plate-load
test, both VC and VE load tests were performed at multiple
g-levels on Footing B0, with it resting on the soil surface. In
VC tests, the load was applied at Hole 2, and vertical-centric
acceleration-to-vertical-centric force transfer functions
(henceforth referred to as VC/VC accelerance) were ob-
tained by averaging those obtained from Holes 4 and 5 (see
Fig. 3). In VE tests, the load was applied at eccentric Hole
1. By means of the accelerometers mounted in Holes 3, 4
and 5, the symmetric and eccentric vertical acceleration-to-
force transfer functions for those locations (henceforth re-
ferred to as VC/VE and VE/VE accelerances) were also
determined as a standard protocol in the experimental pro-
gramme. Illustrated in Fig. 8 is a typical collection of 16
such VC/VC experimental accelerance functions from VC
tests of the plate footing (averaged from Holes 4 and 5 in
each test), along with nine VC/VE accelerances from VE
tests. Except for the typical noise at the low-frequency end
due to the low acceleration level, the experimental curves
are clearly delineated. Expressed in complex notation, their
real part denotes the in-phase component and the imaginary
part corresponds to the 908 out-of-phase component.
Also shown in the figure are the theoretical solutions of a
square surface footing bonded to (i) an inhomogeneous half-
space having the square-root shear modulus profile of equa-
tion (7) with b ¼ 0.0275 m (the half-width of the plate) and
a set of variations of the value of G0:5 ¼ 37.3 MPa estimated
by equation (3), and (ii) a homogeneous half-space with a
best-fit shear modulus Gfithomog, with a Poisson’s ratio of 0
.25
as in Pak & Guzina (1995) for both cases.
From the figure, one should first note the very good
agreement between the central vertical responses obtained
from the VC and VE tests, a reflection of the reliability of
the VC and the versatility of the VE test formats. As a
uniform sand medium is expected to have a power-law-type
depthwise variation in its shear modulus, as discussed ear-
lier, it is logical to believe that the continuum solution of a
half-space with a square root modulus profile might be
closer to the physical measurement than the homogeneous
half-space solution. The data obtained as shown in Fig. 8,
however, indicate quite the contrary. In fact, the square root
modulus half-space solution does not even agree qualita-
tively with the observed behaviour despite the usage of a
wide range of G0:5 values, as shown in the display. Other
forms of G such as those suggested in equations (5) and
(6) are found to give no improvement either.
In contrast, with a shear modulus of Gfithomog ¼ 43:9 MPa,
the vertical response provided by the homogeneous half-
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Fig. 4. Typical experimental dataset for VE test of surface
Footing B0, N 33g: (a) accelerance; (b) coherence;
(c) acceleration–time history; (d) force–time history; (e)
acceleration auto-spectral density; (f) force auto-spectral density
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space theory can apparently follow quite closely the experi-
mental data. While such a possibility might have led many
in the past to believe in the classical solution, a more
comprehensive view of the physical problem, as was furn-
ished in this study by the additional VE test data, would
reveal the fallacy of such conclusions. With contributions
from both vertical and lateral vibration modes, the experi-
mental VE/VE accelerance of the plate at Hole 3 due to
vertical excitation at Hole 1 is shown in Fig. 9 together with
the prediction by the vertical-mode-calibrated homogeneous
half-space theory. Despite its ability to describe the centric
vertical mode of response using a calibrated shear modulus,
the same equivalent homogeneous half-space solution can be
seen to deviate significantly from the corresponding eccentric
mode in both magnitude and phase. This is a salient
reminder that Gfithomog is primarily a single-mode, curve-fitting
parameter and an empirical index, rather than an intrinsic
material constant for a uniform granular soil medium.
As disappointing as the inability of the homogeneous half-
space solution to describe the general plate response is, this
ineptitude of the homogeneous half-space model in simulat-
ing both modes simultaneously should, however, not be
surprising, as one should expect serious consequences when
an adopted theory omits some major characteristics of a
physical problem.
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Hollow footing tests
To understand the lack of agreement between both the
homogeneous and square-root modulus half-space theories
and the observed physical behaviour of the plate-load test
problem, it is relevant to point out that some clues to the
problem can be found in Pak & Guzina (1995), who
identified the foundation bearing pressure as a critical factor
in the dynamic response of surface footings. While the soil
bearing pressure in the aluminium plate footing set-up is
considerably lower than those in the aforementioned study,
its presence may still cause a major change in the soil
modulus near the ground surface, where its free-field value
is usually close to zero. As there is no massless plate or
footing in reality, the consequence of the perturbation of the
in situ stress state and thus the soil modulus immediately
below a surface foundation might not be negligible.
While a theoretical account of the bearing pressure effects
can be developed, an alternative physical test arrangement
that can minimise such load-induced perturbations of the
free-field stress condition might be even more appealing in
terms of providing a direct confirmation of the suspicion as
well as an interpretation of experimental results. A practical
resolution that can satisfy the foregoing criterion with only
minor extra effort is to switch from testing a surface
foundation to testing an embedded configuration. By deploy-
ing a light embedded foundation whose weight is designed
to be equal to the soil it replaces, for instance, the stress
level and material state of the neighbourhood beneath and
around the foundation should, with proper installation, see
only secondary variations from their original equilibrium
free-field conditions.
For such a test configuration, the corresponding theoretical
challenge will involve only accommodating a rigid embed-
ment in a depthwise inhomogeneous half-space, the solution
of which can be readily generated by suitable computational
mechanics methods (e.g. Pak & Guzina, 1999). If the deduc-
tion is correct and the experimental implementation comple-
mentary, the computed theoretical solutions should be able
to capture their physical counterparts from both VC and VE
tests simultaneously with a single set of intrinsic free-field
Table 3. Summary of tests
Footing Series N Test type Spin up/down No. of tests
BO 1 33 VC U 16
BO 1 33 VC D 1
BO 2 33 VE U 7
BO 2 33 VE D 2
BO 1 44 VC U 16
BO 2 44 VE U 10
BO 2 44 VE D 2
BO 1 55 VC U 14
BO 2 55 VE U 9
BO 2 55 VE D 2
BO 1 66 VC U 13
BO 2 66 VE D 10
K 3 33 VC U 1
K 4 33 VE U 4
K 5 33 VE U 12
K 3 44 VC U 2
K 4 44 VE U 5
K 5 44 VE U 5
K 3 55 VC U 1
K 4 55 VE U 6
K 5 55 VE U 6
K 3 66 VC U 2
K 4 66 VE U 6
K 5 66 VE U 8
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material constants. It is with this reasoning in mind that the
design of the hollow aluminium Footing K was conceived
and developed.
With the dimensions and inertial properties of the hollow
footing given earlier and an account of the weight of the
instrumentation to be attached, the proposed bearing-pressure
criterion at the base of Footing K could be met with an
embedment depth of 97.5 mm and the slightly larger lateral
dimension of 65 mm. For its installation, a small excavation
of the prepared soil sample was first made for the placement
of the block, followed by a local backfill and re-compaction
using a small flat-ended compactor. The consistency of the
density achieved by the hand-compaction method was
checked in a mini-Proctor test and was found to be within a
few kg/m3 of the targeted value (see Kurahashi, 2002).
In a typical centrifuge test series, multiple VC and VE
tests were performed during both spin-up and spin-down
cycles. While sensitive enough to show some stress history
effects, the results of the tests were generally consistent, as
shown in Figs 6 and 7. Typical test results from VE tests are
shown in Figs 10 and 11, together with the corresponding
homogeneous and 0.5th-power-law inhomogeneous modulus
half-space-embedment elastodynamic solutions by the com-
puter program BEASSI (Pak & Guzina, 1999). From Fig.
10, one can see that the experimental and theoretical VC/VE
vertical accelerances are all in excellent agreement with the
material constant in equation (7) chosen to be Gfit0:5 ¼
67.3 MPa with b ¼ 0.0325 m. In contrast to the strong
discrepancy between theory and measurement for the plate
configuration in Fig. 9, one can see from Fig. 11 that the
embedment-inhomogeneous half-space theoretical solution is
now able to follow closely the VE/VE eccentric response
data in both magnitude and phase for all frequencies with
the same Gfit0:5. Also shown in Figs 10 and 11 is a calibrated
theoretical embedded-block solution of a homogeneous half-
space. As can be seen from the display, the equivalent
homogeneous model can track quite well both modes of
vibration of Footing K. While such a possibility carries
positive implications for simplified dynamic design of em-
bedded foundations, one should note that the equivalent
Gfithomog is inherently dependent on the embedment depth and
foundation weight related aspects, and cannot be considered
as an intrinsic material constant in the sandy soil problem.
To illustrate the consistency of the test results with respect
to the centrifugal scale, as well as the sensitivity of the
theoretical solution to G, a set of VC responses are
presented together with a family of theoretical accelerances
for a different g-level in Fig. 12. Aided by the distinctive
features of the VC accelerance function, a parametric deter-
mination of the intrinsic free-field soil modulus parameter
G by a least-square method was found to be generally
satisfactory and reasonable for all g-levels.
To ascertain the feasibility of determining the material
exponent  from the test data, and whether it was presump-
tuous to assume  to be 0.5 for the sand deposit, the use of
a different in situ shear modulus variation was also investi-
gated in the synthesis. Motivated by the range of empirical
exponents of  9mean in equations (2) to (6), the 0.4th power
law was selected for such an examination. With the compari-
son shown in Fig. 13, one can see that both the 0.4th and
0.5th power-law modulus variations can generate accelerance
functions that are compatible with the experimental dataset.
Not surprisingly, their profiles with respect to depth so
determined are also quite similar (see Fig. 14). For a more
comprehensive review of the test results, however, a sum-
mary of all tests in terms of the two sets of parameterising
G is given in Fig. 15, where they are plotted as a function
of N, with N being the g-level. A linear best-fit of the plots
leads to
G(z) ¼ 53:8 MPa(Nz=1 m)0:5 (10)
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or
G(z) ¼ 61:2 MPa(Nz=1 m)0:4 (11)
To render a judgement on which power law is more repre-
sentative of the sand under the experimental condition, one
should note that if either fractional-power variation with z of
the shear modulus is perfect, its deduced G data in Fig. 15
should fall on a straight line that runs through the origin.
With the foregoing criterion, one can see a slightly higher
level of consistency using the square-root modulus profile
than the 0.4th-power variation.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, a critical study of the experimental and
theoretical basis of vibration sounding of soils is presented.
Focused on the benchmark small-strain and Gmax condition,
the design and execution of small-amplitude vibration tests
of rigid foundations on sand in a centrifuge are discussed.
By means of a new eccentric test format, as well as conven-
tional symmetric vertical vibration, a comprehensive experi-
mental database is generated that, upon comparison with
rigorous continuum solutions of a half-space with both
constant and depth-dependent shear moduli, exemplifies the
potential pitfalls of past implementation approaches and
prevalent conceptual paradigms. Motivated by the judgement
that foundation contact stress effects can be a critical aspect,
a new test format using an overburden-compensating em-
bedded configuration was derived and proved to be viable
experimentally and theoretically for the parametric identifi-
cation of Gmax for granular soils. While a number of lessons
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can be drawn from the fundamental study, the following are
some that should be of immediate relevance to the field of
vibration sounding and dynamic soil–structure interaction.
(a) Single vibration-mode testing of a three-dimensional
system can mask critical underlying issues and lead to
misconceptions about the validity of simplified analy-
tical models.
(b) The vertical-eccentric vibration test is an experimental
concept that can be both economical and effective for
exploring the vertical and lateral response of dynamic
soil–structure systems simultaneously.
(c) The effects of foundation bearing pressure on the
dynamic response of sandy soils can be significant,
even for lightly loaded footings and bearing plates.
(d ) Current theories for a footing on the surface of an
inhomogeneous half-space with fractional power depth-
dependent shear moduli can be as deficient as that of a
homogeneous half-space in describing dynamic soil–
structure interaction effects of common foundations on
granular media.
(e) The embedded foundation approach can be successfully
implemented in a physical setting to minimise the load-
induced perturbations of the free-field modulus.
( f ) The commonly used half-power shear modulus variation
with depth is an optimal representation of the free-field
condition for a uniform sand deposit in small-amplitude
vibration.
(g) A new theoretical framework that can provide the key
elements missing from existing approaches in dealing
with dynamic soil–structure interaction effects is a
critical need for further progress in a wide variety of
soil dynamics problems.
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